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4  Optical properties of gold films and the 




While Casimir obtained his famous formula for perfectly reflecting mirrors [1], 
in the real word such a thing does not exist. Lifshitz theory [2] is a 
generalization of Casimir’s result for which the reflective (dielectric) properties 
of the boundaries can be included into the calculations. Thus when one wants 
to calculate the Casimir force very precisely, one must know the dielectric 
response of the materials. In this chapter we investigate how precisely the 
force can be calculated for real surfaces. 
The theoretical value [3] for the plasma frequency  )/(Ν= 2 eoP me εω  of 
a perfect single crystal of gold (in the plasma/free electron model of a metal) 
is 9 eV. Here N is the number of electrons per unit volume, e is the electron 
charge, and me is the effective electron mass. N was taken from the bulk 
density of gold assuming one conduction electron per atom, and me coincides 
with the free electron mass. The plasma frequency ωp is used in the Drude 
model for the dielectric function of a metal. A Drude model is used to fit the 
measured data at low frequencies (down to ∼0.01 eV) and further extrapolate 
in the far infrared range where measurements were absent. 
Ellipsometry measurements of the dielectric properties of optically 
opaque gold films revealed dependence on sample structure and film 
thickness. These effects lead to a scatter of 5-10% in the Casimir force from 
sample to sample. In absolute magnitude the force is 5-14% lower in case of 
practical Au films deposited with a thickness of 100-400 nm (see below) as 
compared to the force between perfect gold surfaces [4]. Sample preparation, 
and X-ray reflectivity were performed at RUG, while the ellipsometry was 
done by J.A. Woollam corporation in the USA.  
 
4.2 Theory 
The Casimir energy within the Lifshitz formalism at zero temperature (the 
finite temperature correction introduces only a very small correction of a few 
percent in the ranges considered here)  [2] between real parallel flat mirrors 
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with rp(k,ζ) the reflection coefficient where the dielectric properties enter the 
equation, and ζ the imaginary frequency. To take advantage of the field 
symmetry, the fields with wave vector k=k+kz and frequency ω are written 
such that kz=sgn(ζ)√(ζ2/c2-k2) and the Greek κ=√(k2+ζ2/c2). Thus k is the two 
dimensional (x,y) vector parallel to the mirrors [7]. The integral is over all field 
modes, thus we deal with a 3-dimensional integral. The summation p here is 
defined for the polarization of the field, i.e. transverse magnetic and electric 
(TM and TE) field.  
All results for the Casimir force in this chapter and the next one are 
considered in the plane sphere setup, where the Proximity Force (or 
Derjaguin) Approximation (PFA) yields 2pi= sph PPF R E  with PPE  given by 
Eq.(4.1) and Rsph being the sphere radius [4,5]. This is valid under the 
condition that the separation distance L is small in comparison to the sphere 
radius (L<< Rsph).  
The reflection coefficients in Eq.(4.1) are a function of the dielectric 
function at imaginary frequencies ε(iζ), which is not observable but it can be 
obtained by the Kramers-Kronig analysis of the observable (measured) 
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The measured data for ε’’ is in the range 0.038 eV – 9 eV. For higher 
frequencies we can use handbook data, as these have only a small effect on 
the Casimir force (ε’’ becomes comparatively small for high frequencies in 
case of gold, and has only a minimal effect on ε(iζ)). The far infrared range is 
much more important in the case of gold [8]. In this range a Drude model can 
describe the dielectric response of a metal were no measurement data is 
available. The Drude parameters are fitted into the measured data for 
frequencies below 1 eV. The Drude model is described by two parameters; 
the plasma frequency ωp of the free electron cloud and the electron-lattice 













The plasma frequency is a measure of the frequency, where the metal 
becomes transparent to light. Below the plasma frequency the metal can be 
described as reflective (electrons have time to react to light oscillations, i.e. 
the EM field oscillations are slow enough), while above the plasma frequency 
the metal is transparent (electrons do not react to light; of course this 
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transition occurs smoothly). An important question is whether the Drude 
model correctly describes the reflective behaviour of a metal in the far infrared 
regime. It appears that this is not the case and one reason could be attributed 
to defects in a metallic thin film. 
 
4.3 Surface preparation 
Gold films were prepared as follows. All films were at least 100nm thick to 
ensure they are optically bulk-like (opaque). Indeed, the film thickness was 
significantly larger than the characteristic field penetration depth δ=c/ωp, e.g. 
δ≈25 nm for gold with ωp=7.9 eV. Three Si substrates (of 0.3 nm RMS 
roughness) were coated with 100, 200 and 400 nm 99.999% pure Au in an 
electron beam evaporator at a base pressure of 10-6 mbar and a rate 0.6 
nm/sec. The temperature of the sample was not controlled in this evaporation 
system. Another Si substrate and a mica film were coated with 120 nm Au in a 
different thermal evaporator under the same base pressure (figure 4.1). The 
Au on Si was not further processed, while the 120 nm Au film on Mica was 
annealed up to 375 ºC and slowly cooled in a 12 hour period resulting in an 
atomically flat film. 
 
Figure 4.1: This SEM image closely resembles the case of the 120 nm thick gold film, because 
it was deposited under similar conditions with the same setup. This film had good quality in 
terms of reflectivity as indicated by the grain size. Other films can be much worse, depending 
on the cleanliness of the evaporator, the sublayer used (for example Ti or Cr) etc. (courtesy of 
B.J. Kooi for providing this image). 
 
The Atomic Force Microscope (Veeco Dimension 3100) was used to 
determine the surface morphology. The roughness scans are shown in figures 
in figures 2.7 and 5.1. The RMS roughness (w), obtained as average from 
multiple scans, is shown in the corresponding figures. The annealed film on 
mica has very smooth hills and valleys and it has by far the largest correlation 
length, in the order of hundreds of nanometers. Thus one can expect that the 
































Figure 4.2: Ellipsometry data of the dielectric function as a function of frequency of 5 gold films 
on Si or mica. The annealed film on mica has the highest reflection (in the infrared), while the 




With ellipsometry one non-destructively measures an intensity ratio between 
incoming and reflected light instead of pure intensities (inset fig. 4.2). 
Therefore, ellipsometry is less affected by intensity instabilities of the light 
source or atmospheric absorption. Because the ratio is measured no 
reference measurement is required. Another advantage is that both real and 
imaginary part of the complex refractive index can be extracted without the 
necessity to perform a Kramers–Kronig analysis. From ellipsometry the ratio 
of p-polarized and s-polarized complex Fresnel reflection coefficients is 











where rp,s are the corresponding reflection coefficients, and the polarization 
angles ψ and ∆ are the raw data collected in a measurement as functions of 
wavelength λ. When films are completely opaque, they can be described by 
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where υ is the angle of incidence and <ε>=<ε(λ)> is the “pseudodielectric” 
function of the films. The term “pseudo” is used here since the films may not 
be completely isotropic or uniform; they are rough and may contain absorbed 
layers of different origins. For our gold films we do not expect that these 
effects will be large, since gold is a very strong absorber in the IR, and 
surface roughness (0.5-5nm rms determined with AFM) is small compared to 
the smallest light wavelengths of 137nm. Finaly the dielectric function is 
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Optical characterization of the films was performed by J. A. Woollam, VUV 
Vase and IR Vase ellipsometers in the range 140nm-33micron (0.038-9eV) at 
two angles of incidence, 65° and 75° (±0.01°). Sinc e our all films are optically 
bulk like (completely opaque) ψ and ∆ completely define the complex 
refractive index N=n+ik. [9]. The ellipsometry data is shown in figure 4.2.  
 
4.5 X-ray reflectivity measurements 
As an additional test we performed standard specular X-ray reflectivity (XRR) 
measurements [10-14] for the 100, 200 and 400 nm Au samples. From such 
measurements one can determine the density of thin films. For this purpose a 
Phillips Xpert diffractometer and Cu K-alpha radiation (λ=1.54Å) were used. 
The angle between the source and the surface was increased from 0.06 to 2 
degrees. Since X-rays refract away from the normal on the surface (refractive 
index n<1), there exists a critical angle, below which total reflection occurs. 
The electron density ρe can be related to the critical angle for total external 
reflection θc 
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Here No is Avogadro’s number, Z is average atomic number, A the average 
atomic mass, and e is the electron charge. We can ignore δair since it is much 
smaller than δgold. The XRR results are shown in figure 4.3. (Note that for very 
small angles the reflectivity can drop (not shown), which may be due to the 
beam falling of the sample (beam spill-over effect)). Below the critical angle θc 
the material reflectivity is generally not very well understood and is of no 
concern to us as we are only interested in θc. Above the critical angle the 
signal falls of very rapidly where the slope is dependent on surface roughness 
[10]. 
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The data obtained for our films is very similar to earlier studies on gold 
films in 1960-1970 where a similar spread can be found in the literature [8, 
16-21]. In addition, we have done X-ray analysis for the 100, 200 and 400 nm 
thick films on Si, which is shown in figure 4.3. The critical angle depends on 
the density of the films, and is therefore a measure of the film quality. For bulk 
gold the electron density is ρe≈7.8mol/cm3, while for our films we find from the 
critical angles ρe~7.5±1.3mol/cm3 for the 100 nm film, and ρe~6±1.3mol/cm3 
for the two other films. The errors are rather large first because ρe~θc2 and 
second because the critical angles are ill-defined due to absorption of the 
material. The results are in agreement with the ellipsometry measurements, 
i.e. lower density means less reflection. The 100 nm gold film has the highest 
reflection, and also the highest critical angle, indicating a higher density. This 
can be explained by closer packing of the atoms near the substrate.  













Figure 4.3: X-ray reflectivity data (counts) versus the angle of incidence. The critical angle, 
clearly visible for all films, is the highest for the 100nm film. This agrees with the ellipsometry 
data.  
 
4.6 Gold films studied with SEM and ellipsometry 
Figure 4.1 is a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) [15] image of a typical 
gold film (100 nm thick). Some grains (with certain crystal orientations) are 
clearly visible (light and dark areas) together with the surface roughness 
(small spots). The average grain size of typical gold samples varies anywhere 
between 20–200 nm. Defects such as grain boundaries will influence the 
plasma and relaxation frequency and thus reflectivity of a metal.  
The ellipsometry data of the complex dielectric function is shown in 
figure 4.2. There are quite large differences between the data of the various 
samples. The Drude parameters ωp/γ were found for the 100, 200, 400, 120 
and mica films to be 7.7/0.05, 6.8/0.04, 6.8/0.04, 8.0/0.036 and 8.4/0.037 eV 
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with upper bound errors 0.2/0.005 eV. The errors were obtained by using 
different fitting methods [8] (i.e. joint n and k or joint ε’ and ε’’ and Kramers 
Kronig consistency (fig. 4.4)), and they are due to noise in the data which is 
weighted differently for the different methods.  








kk transform of k
kk transform of n
 
Figure 4.4: Kramers-Kronigs consistency for optimized Drude parameters in case of the mica 









200nm film on Si (non annealed)
Drude fit
120nm Au on mica (annealed)
Drude fit
 
Figure 4.5: A Drude model is fitted to the data. In the low frequency range (wavelength >15 
µm) a clear deviation is visible for the non annealed film. This effect was not taken into account 
for the Casimir force calculations, and it makes the fitting more difficult. The non-Drude 
behavior becomes smaller for the films with higher quality, and is the smallest for the Au film on 
mica. This leads to the assumption that the non Drude behavior can be attributed to the 
number of defects in the films (grain boundaries, dislocations, etc). 
 
 
According to the Drude model we must have 
 )')(-( 22 εγωω  +=p =constant indicating that any deviations from this 
behaviour would imply non Drude behavior. Indeed, the latter was found to 
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take place for wavelengths above 15 µm. In Figure 4.5 data is shown in such 
a way that the non-Drude absorption is visible. Clearly there is an extra 
absorption term besides the free electron absorption. The deviation is the 
lowest for our Au on mica film and the highest for the 200 and 400 nm films. 
This could indicate that the extra adsorption band is due to defects in the film. 
The contribution of this non-Drude behavior into the Drude parameters leads 
to values for ωp and γ close to the original ones without this absorption band. 
Although, we can infer that it will not change the Casimir force significantly, 


























Figure 4.6: The dielectric function ε(iζ) at imaginary frequency which can be introduced into the 
Lifshitz theory. This non-observable function can be obtained by the Kramers-Kronig analysis 
of ε2, and the infrared part of this function has the largest influence on ε(iζ). The colors and line 
correspond to those in the following figure 4.7. 




























Figure 4.7: The Casimir force differences between our films and that of Palik’s handbook which 
was fitted with a plasma frequency of 9eV. The differences are as large as 15% in the force. 
Sample dependence of the force is visible, with the highest force for the Au on mica. 
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4.7 Real gold films and the Casimir effect 
As stated before, the Casimir force must be calculated from the dielectric 
function at imaginary frequencies [2, 8]. This function is shown in figure 4.6, 
whereas the Casimir force for our films, normalized for the handbook data 
fitted with a Drude function for perfect gold (ωp=9 eV, γ=0.034 eV), is shown 
in figure 4.7. The differences in the force are obvious. The annealed film on 
mica shows the largest Casimir force and approaches that of perfect gold 
films with only 5 percent difference. The 400nm thick film has the lowest 
Casimir force with up to 14% difference for perfect film data. At last we note 
that due to the error in the Drude parameters, i.e. due to the noise in the 
ellipsometry data, there is an error of 1% in the theory of the Casimir force 
calculated in figure 4.7. Furthermore, we will use this data for comparison to 




In the search of new hypothetical forces using high precision Casimir force 
experiments one cannot rely on tabulated optical data but one needs to 
precisely know the optical properties of the specific gold surfaces used in an 
experiment. The differences in force for the Au films with lowest reflectance 
compared to those with highest reflectance can be almost 15% at the smallest 
separations, while significant differences in the order of a few percent still 
remain even at micron separations. Film thickness (of optically opaque films) 
appears to have an influence on the Casimir force. The 100 nm film has 
higher reflectance than the thicker 200 nm, or 400 nm ones. This can be 
attributed to closer packing of atoms near the (Si) substrate. Non-Drude 
behavior was found for wavelengths above 15 µm particularly for the thicker 
films. The effect of this on the Casimir force is small, but may become 
important if one wishes to perform a more accurate comparison between force 
measurements and theory. 
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